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Preface 
This thesis is the result of my master’s study in biology at Roskilde University (RU), where I have 
studied environmental biology and TekSam on the Department of Environmental, Social and 
Spatial Change (ENSPAC). 
 
The thesis has been carried out in association with the Technical University of Denmark – National 
Institute of Aquatic Resources (DTU Aqua) located in Silkeborg. 
 
My aim of the thesis was to investigate the salinity tolerance in the brackish water living northern 
pike (Esox lucius Linneaus) in the Danish part of the Baltic Sea, in which the fluctuation in salinity 
momentarily reaches the critical levels of the tolerance in the freshwater species northern pike. 
  
Studies have been carried out regarding salinity tolerance on freshwater living northern pike. The 
populations living in The Danish part of the Baltic Sea have no access to freshwater and it is likely 
that these particular populations can tolerate a higher level of salinity compared to populations 
restricted to freshwater. 
 
Through experiments on eggs and fry of northern pike with brackish water origin this thesis have 
been investigated and compared to research concerning salinity tolerance in stenohaline freshwater 
species – particular research on northern pike populations from the inner part of the Baltic Sea. 
 
All experiments have been carried out on the hatchery facility located on Brødebæk Gård which is a 
part of Gisselfeld Kloster in Haslev on Zealand.  
 
This thesis includes a general introduction, theory concerning the northern pike and physiological 
processes of osmosis in freshwater fish, materials and methods, results and discussions in which my 
own results are compared to the literature. 
  
Abstract 
Populations of northern pike (Esox lucius L.) living in the brackish waters of the Danish part of the 
Baltic Sea eventually meets critical levels of salinities in their natural habitat. This ecological 
implication was investigated in the present study on eggs and fry originating from brackish water 
living northern pike. Eggs were fertilized at four different salinities (0, 3, 6 and 8.5ppt) in order to 
determine at which salinities viable eggs can be produced. Furthermore, fry was investigated in 
order to determine the salinity tolerance when exposed to a gradual increase in salinity. The 
investigation was done in order to detect any difference between northern pike of brackish water 
origin and reported salinity tolerance of northern pike of freshwater origin. LC50 was reached at 
13.2ppt in 15°C±0.7°C which was a higher concentration than reported for freshwater living 
northern pike (where LC50 was reached at 12ppt in 14°C). Furthermore, a decrease in growth was 
observed in the treated/exposed group when exposed to salinities above 10.8ppt-14.4ppt  compared 
to the control group which was exposed to 6.4ppt during the entire experiment (P>0.001).  
By interpretation of these results it can be suggested that brackish water living populations of 
northern pike can tolerate a higher salinity than freshwater living populations of northern pike 
which are exposed to critical salinity levels.  
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1. Introduction 
According to data of commercial fish landings the populations of brackish water northern pike 
(Esox lucius L.) in the southern parts of Denmark has during the last four decades declined with 
almost 99% (Yearbooks of fishery statistics Denmark, 1950-2004). This can be due to numerous 
factors but the periodical inflows of high saline water from the North Sea to the inner Danish waters 
have been a documented factor killing almost the entire population (Larsen et al. 2005). Inflows of 
high saline waters have been registered in the winters of 1929-1930, 1950-1951 (Dahl, 1961), 1969-
1970 (Højgaard, 1985) and 1991-1992 (Larsen et al. 2005). As a consequence of the decline in the 
pike populations in the Baltic Sea the countries surrounding has to some extend initiated research 
programmes concerning the causes and consequences of the decline (Bylund et al., 2001) 
(Andersson et al., 2000) (Larsen et al., 2005) (Jacobsen et al., 2007) (Westin and Limburg, 2002).   
The Danish Institute for Fisheries Research (DIFRES), a department in DTU-Aqua, initiated a 
stocking programme in 1993 in Stege Nor on the island of Møn (Longitude: 12 °17´ E. Latitude: 54 
°58´ N.) to support the pike populations in the Danish Baltic coastal areas (Jacobsen et al., 2007). 
Stege Nor is characterized by an annual salinity range of 4.0-14ppt (See figure 3). Unfortunately the 
stocking programme has never been a success due to unknown factors. One reason could be that the 
pike released into the area have originated from freshwater northern pike populations, which calls 
for an investigation concerning salinity tolerance in freshwater pike compared to northern pike of 
brackish water origin. Salinity tolerance for fry of northern pike with freshwater origin has 
previously been reported, where LD50 depending on the temperature was reached at salinities 
ranging from 11.2ppt to 12.2ppt during a 72h exposure (Jacobsen et al., 2007). 
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Figure 1 Map showing the geographic location of Stege Nor in which the adult pike were caught. 
 
 
To maintain an optimal osmotic balance freshwater living teleosts are adapted to absorb salt from 
the aquatic environment. In contrast marine teleosts are adapted to secrete excess salt. 
Freshwater teleosts living in brackish water has through thousands of years of evolution adapted to 
live in water with constant changes in salinity. Therefore it must be expected that the absorption of 
salt in brackish water living freshwater teleosts are of lesser importance, in contrast the secretion of 
salt momentarily must be expected to be vital. A number of freshwater fishes are adapted to tolerate 
a limited salinity and are classified as stenohaline freshwater fishes (Randall, 2002).Nevertheless, it 
is expected that populations restricted to live in saline habitats can tolerate a broader range of 
salinities compared to freshwater populations of northern pike. 
Through experiments on success of fertilization and the ability to adapt to changes in salinity to fry 
of brackish water pike it is desirable to detect the limits of salinity tolerance. This is done to detect a 
possible physiological difference between the reported tolerance of salt of freshwater living and 
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brackish water living northern pike. This is supported by Westin and Limburg (2002) who 
concludes that pike adapted to breed in brackish waters are able to spawn in higher salinities than 
pike adapted to spawn in freshwater. Thereby it is likely that fry of pike of brackish water origin 
would exhibit a higher salinity tolerance than fry of freshwater origin. This ability could be an 
advantage in order to restock the population of brackish water living northern pike in the inner 
Danish waters. 
 
Fertilization of eggs originating from brackish water northern pike in different salinities ranging 
from 0 to 8.5ppt, were therefore investigated in relation to hatching success during the period of 
spawning in April 2007.  
The fry hatched in salinities of 6 and 8.5ppt was further investigated in relation to salinity tolerance 
during an 11 day treatment. During the period the salinity was gradually changed from 6.4ppt to 
14.4ppt to locate the critical point of survival in relation to osmotic stress. This mimics the 
increased salinity experienced at the location in which the broodstock were caught (See figure 3). 
The treatments were conducted on fry originating from three different families in which two 
families were hatched in 6ppt and one was hatched in 8.5ppt. The choice of the specific families 
was depended on the fact that after trying a number of specimens from 5 different families the 
hatching only was in high enough numbers within these three particular families. A control from 
each family was kept under a steady salinity of 6.4ppt with all parameters except the salinity kept 
identical to the treated families. This was done to test the following hypothesis. 
 
2. Hypothesis 
Are fry and eggs of northern pike (Esox lucius L.) with brackish water origin better adapted 
to tolerate a higher salinity level than reported for northern pike of freshwater origin? 
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3. Theory 
This theory will present information concerning the northern pike regarding distribution, choice of 
habitat, predation, cannibalism, spawning and development. A presentation of the freshwater 
species that can tolerate a narrow range of salinities will be described as well. Furthermore, the 
basic functions of osmotic regulation in freshwater fishes and the ability of freshwater fish to adapt 
to changes in salinity will be described in the physiology chapter.  
3.1 Esox lucius Linnaeus 
Family Esocidae 
Genus Esox 
Subgenus Esox 
Species lucius 
Six different species of pike exists in the genus Esox, in which the Nothern pike (Esox lucius 
Linnaeus) is the most widely spread. Furthermore the different Esox species are able to make 
hybrids in areas in which the species are co-occurring in the same habitats.   
The northern pike (Esox lucius Linnaeus) is spread over the northern hemisphere in temperate and 
sub tropical areas (Raat, 1988). The pike is found in all kinds of freshwater habitats (Raat, 1988) 
and is found in some brackish areas as the Baltic Sea as well (Westin and Limburg, 2002) (Oikari, 
1978) (Jakobsen, et al., 2007) (Raat, 1988). Nevertheless, northern pike are hitherto reported to be 
restricted to salinities below 12-15ppt (Karås and Lethonen, 1993).  
3.1.1 Predation   
The pike is known as a non-selective predator (Frost, 1954) and is primary guided by visual stimuli. 
Furthermore the pike is using the lateral line sense when predating, and according to Wunder (1927-
1936), blinded pike is strongly reacting on mechanical stimuli. This indicates that the pike uses its 
vision during predation, but is able to predate in low visibility situations as in dark or in highly 
eutrophic turbid water systems.  
Pike is also known to be cannibalistic and cleptoparasitic (Jensen, 2003) (Nilsson and Brönmark, 
1999). In the natural habitat of the northern pike cannibalism occurs during the entire lifecycle of 
the pike both within and between cohorts (Nilsson and Brönmark, 1999). As a non selective 
predator the pike will eat all food items suitable in size and smaller pikes are in some waters with 
small diversity the main food item for pike (Raat, 1988). The frequency of cannibalism depends on 
population density, hunger levels, and availability of alternative prey (Nilsson and Brönmark, 
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1999). In the period after hatching it is normal that areas with a high density of juveniles have a 
high degree of mortality as a consequence of cannibalism. Bry et al. (1992) showed a drastic 
increase (4.1 times as high) in the frequency of cannibalism within juveniles in high densities 
compared to the degree of cannibalism in low densities when stocking with 6 and 18 pike larvae pr. 
m-2.  
Under normal conditions the pike stalks, waiting for an unsuspecting prey to pass close by. The pike 
explosively shoots forward when the prey is approximately half a body length in front of it and 
grasp the prey before the prey knows what happened. The dorsal and anal fins of the northern pike 
are located far back on the body giving the possibility to accelerate very fast. The body curves into 
an s-shape and by moving into the opposite s-shape the pike propels its body forward. The hunt can 
be divided into seven steps: 
1. Eye movement towards the prey 
2. Turning toward the prey 
3. Stalking 
4. Leaping 
5. Snapping 
6. Turning the prey head-forward 
7. Swallowing 
The mouth of the pike can open with a considerable width and is equipped with large ancylosed 
teeth on the upper and lower jaw and the tongue, palate and vomer are covered with hinged teeth 
pointed backwards. This gives the prey very limited chance of escape when first caught. 
The pike is also known for making pelagic feeding forays hunting schools of fish in the free water 
masses (Raat, 1988).  
3.1.2 Spawning 
Under normal conditions the pike can mature after 2-3 years having a length of approximately 30-
40cm for males and approximately 45cm for females, but mature pikes of 18cm for males and 30cm 
for females have been reported (Raat, 1988). The spawning takes place during the spring in 
temperatures ranging from 6-14°C. When water temperatures rises during the spring the males 
arrive before the females to the spawning grounds located in sheltered areas with vegetation. The 
females are curtizised by two to four males fighting for the right to fertilize her eggs. The males are 
positioned along the female bashing their heads into the lateral parts located behind the head of the 
female. Furthermore the males are rubbing their fins against the female constantly swimming past 
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her head. When the female responds by placing the body parallel to the body of the male, 
vigorously shivering the fins, the spawning takes place. The male and female are swimming along 
each other so that the eye region of the male is in level with the eye region of the female. As a result 
of the smaller size of the male the genital opening of the male is placed slightly in front of the 
genital opening of the female. The male explosively pushes its body away from the female releasing 
a small amount of sperm into the water creating a cloud in which the female delivers a batch of 50-
60 eggs. The sperm cells are only active in approximately one minute so it is essential that the 
female spawn more or less simultaneous to have a successful fertilization. Afterwards, the pikes are 
moving a small distance and after a while the entire act is repeated. The females normally end 
spawning after one day as the males stay on the spawning grounds during the entire spawning 
period. It is typically the largest females that first arrive on the spawning grounds followed by the 
smaller and younger females (Jensen, 2003). 
Voipio (1981) have observed that northern pike prefers to spawn at depths of 0.5-2m in the Baltic 
Sea in areas with a high density of bladderwreck (Fucus vesiculosus).  In protected shallow low 
saline areas as in Stege Nor reed beds and eelgrass along the coast line are used as spawning 
grounds as well. 
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3.1.3 Egg development 
The size of the eggs depends on the size of the female ranging from 1.5mm to 2.5mm (Jensen, 
2003) 2.26-3.0mm (Raat, 1988), and large females produce the largest eggs. After fertilization the 
eggs swells to a size of 2.6-3.4mm and glues to the vegetation. The eggs develop through three 
superior steps:  
• Cleavage (the formation of the blastodisc)  
• Division (the blastular formation)  
• Gastrulation (outline of the embryo).  
 
 
Figure 2 A schematically overview showing the steps of egg development in northern pike (Raat, 1988). 
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The embryonic phase can be divided further into four steps (Raat, 1988): 
• Further segmentation of the body and the rudiments of some of the organs as the eyes and 
the lateral line are in progress of formation 
• Development of the neuromuscular movement, further segmentation of the body and 
secretory granules in the hatching gland becomes visible. 
•  Initiation and development of the circulation, development of the instestinal vein and 
completion of the segmentation. 
• Development of the ability of swimming, straightening of the body, and production of 
hatching enzyme. 
3.1.4 The larval phase 
The yolk sack larvae hatch after approximately one week, swims upward and attaches vertically to 
the substrate. Here it sits while developing mouth opening, gills, embryonic median fin fold, and the 
swim bladder is gradually filled with air, while feeding on the yolk sack. The larval period 
commences when the transition to exogenous nutrition takes place (Raat, 1988). This period is 
marked by the differentiation of the embryonic median fin fold and the development of the axial 
skeleton.  
The primary food source of the first feeding larvae consists of small zooplankton as crustacean 
nauplii, changing to a broad range of planktonic species.    
The juvenile period is reached when the fins are fully developed and the temporary organs are 
replaced by definite organs. This stage last until the fish matures.         
3.1.5 The species   
In the Baltic Sea, Northern Europe freshwater species as pearch (Perca fluviatilis), zander 
(Stizostedion lucioperca), burbot (Lota lota), cyprinids and pike (Esox lucius Linnaus) are living 
under conditions in which the salinity level is constantly changing. Voipio (1981) has registered 38 
different freshwater species distributed in the Baltic Sea. All these species are adapted to tolerate a 
limited concentration of salt in their environment. In general there are two different populations of 
pike living in the brackish waters of the Baltic Sea. Freshwater pike migrating momentarily to the 
sea to predate, moving to freshwater in river mouths, lakes and streams to breed and when salinities 
rises to critical levels. The other population lives their entire life in brackish water breeding and 
migrating to lower salinities when salinity levels rises to a critical level (Westin and Limburg, 
2002). The population of northern pike living in the Danish part of the Baltic Sea has a very limited 
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access to freshwater as the number of streams and lakes connected to the sea only consists of very 
small springs and channels without any considerable water flow. This restricts the pike to migrate to 
more or less protected estuaries, having a delayed rise in salinity, giving a chance momentarily to 
avoid the sudden exposure and have a gradual saline increase when salinity levels become critical. 
Furthermore, the higher saline water is denser and is in Stege Nor let in to the channels distributed 
within the area and by moving to shallow areas it is possible to avoid the highest concentrations in 
salinity. 
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Figure 3 The fluctuations in salinity (ppt) showed as the grey curve, and temperature (°C) showed as the black curve. 
The parameters were measured at depths exceeding 2m. in Stege Nor by DTU-Aqua during the year 2004.  
 
As shown in figure 3 the yearly fluctuations in salinity in Stege Nor ranges from 4.2ppt to 13.8ppt 
in 2004. According to Karås and Lethonen (1993) adult pike can survive momentarily short term 
fluctuations of up to 12 to 15ppt. Nevertheless, sudden exposures of salinities higher than 11ppt 
have shown that an increase in excretion of salt and salinities from 11.3 to 12.4ppt have caused 
immobilization and inclination of the body (Raat, 1988).         
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3.2 Physiology 
3.2.1 Osmosis 
The body fluids in northern pike is hyperosmotic relative to the environment under normal 
conditions in freshwater, with blood osmolarities in the range of 200-300 mosm/l (app. 5-9ppt) 
(Randall, 2002) while the osmolality of freshwater is less than 50mosm/l (less than 1ppt).  
This results in two kinds of osmoregulatory problems. 
• The pikes are subject to swelling owing to the transport of water into their bodies lowering 
the osmotic gradient 
• The pikes are subject to the continual loss of body salts to the surrounding water due to 
lower external concentrations of osmolytes. 
In general, freshwater animals refrain from drinking water, reducing the need to expel excess water, 
only getting needed water from diffusion across the epithelia of the body surface (Randall, 2002). 
Still some essential biological important salts such as KCl, NaCl and CaCl2 are gradually passed out 
in the urine. Lost salts are primary replaced from ingesting food. But another important 
specialization for salt replacement is the active transport of salts from the external dilute medium 
across the gill epithelium into the intestinal fluid and blood (Parry, 1966). Thereby, the gills act as 
the major osmoregulatory organ. The gills of freshwater fish are able to actively extract Na+ and Cl- 
ions from water containing less than 1mM NaCl even the plasma concentrations exceeds 100mM 
NaCl (app. 6ppt) (Randall, 2002). 
The cells in the gill epithelia are joined together in tight junctions containing proton pumps in the 
apical surface allowing reabsorption of sodium into the epithelium cell.  
  The standard Na+/K+-ATPase operates at the basolateral cell membranes of the gills with Na+ 
symport/antiport systems on the apical membranes. The kinetic properties of the overall sodium 
transport are highly variable, with K+ values depending on the medium in which the animal lives 
(Wilmer et al., 2004). Na+ diffuses passively over the membrane into the epithelium of the gills as 
the K+ passively diffuses over the membrane from the epithelium into the serosal side lowering the 
gradient of the epithelium. The Na+/K+ exchange pump actively transports the Na+ out of the 
epithelial cell and K+ into the epithelial cell maintaining the high K+ concentrations and low Na+ 
concentrations within the cell (Randall, 2002).  
Extraction of CO2 by creating HCO3- and H+ using the enzyme carbonic anhydrase creates a 
gradient which allows chloride to diffuse passively through the epithelium cells of the gills.  
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The apical surface of the epithelium faces a space that is continuous with the external environment, 
as the basal surface bears deep basal clefts and faces an internal compartment containing 
extracellular fluids. 
 
 
Figure 4 Functions in the cells of the gill epithelia in fresh water teleosts (Randall, 2002) 
 
The thicker chloride cells with deep basal infoldings and with a high density of mitochondria, 
contains anion transporters and high levels of proton pumps in the apical membrane. The chloride 
cells located in the gill epithelium in freshwater fishes are less active in contrast to the chloride cells 
which primary function is to secrete excess salt (NaCl) in marine fishes. Nevertheless, in freshwater 
fish other ions (Ca2+, H+ and HCO3-) appear to be handled by these cells, and in freshwater 
substantial chloride-bicarbonate exchange is recorded (Wilmer et al., 2004). Studies examining the 
content of chloride cells in stenohaline freshwater fishes have documented that the concentration of 
chloride cells increases in stenohaline freshwater fishes, when exposed to saline water (Kikuchi, 
1977). However, according to Oikari (1978), populations of the northern pike living in brackish 
water could differ from populations of northern pike living in freshwater in relation to physiological 
regulation of the body hydromineral balance. The plasma concentration of Na+, Cl- and Mg2+ is 
depended on the ambient salinity, and fish living in brackish water and freshwater maintain these 
electrolytes at different levels. The exposure of higher salinities of stenohaline freshwater fishes is 
normally followed by a rapid increase of the osmotic pressure and ion concentration in the plasma. 
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The content of Na+, Cl- and Mg2+ in the plasma of brackish water northern pike increased 
significally in slightly hyperosmotic brackish water, during a 4 day exposure. However, the 
concentrations in the plasma did not exceed the levels in the water. Although more water is taken up 
by drinking and less water is lost by renal excretion, significant dehydration occurred in the muscle 
tissue of brackish water northern pike in concentrated brackish water. Brackish water pike exposed 
to freshwater showed immediately changes in the mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration 
indicating an overshoot in the immediately volume regulation, followed by an increase in the red 
cell volume to a level similar to freshwater northern pike. Oikari (1978) concludes that the 
populations investigated are considerable homogeneous in the physiology of its ion and water 
regulation, pointing to failure of iono/osmoregulation in salinities moderately higher than the 
salinity in the blood.  
3.2.2 Salinity tolerance 
The pike is classified as a stenohaline freshwater species (Oikari, 1978). A stenohaline fish is 
according to Randall et al. (2002), a freshwater species that tolerates a narrow range of salinities. 
When a stenohaline freshwater fish is transferred to saline water the acclimation involves two 
different physiological periods: 1) The crisis period and 2) the stabilization period, in which the 
critical problem is dehydration caused by osmotic removal of water in the gill and gut epithal. The 
stabilization period follows as the plasma osmolality and Cl- concentration decreases to a tolerant 
level (Fontaínhas-Fernandes et al., 2000). Jacobsen et al. (2007) concludes that fry of freshwater 
northern pike can survive salinities up to approximately 11ppt on a short term basis with low 
mortalities (0% at 10°C, 10% at 14°C and 40% at 18°C). The LC50 values occurring after 72h were 
between 11.2 and 12.2ppt having a higher survival at low temperatures (10°C).  
Altinok and Grizzle (2003) have measured oxygen consumption under salinity exposure on two 
different stenohaline species. The Channel Catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) and Goldfish (Carrassius 
auratus) was investigated in order to verify an increased oxygen consumtion as a consequence of 
the osmotic change. The Channel Catfish showed no sign of increased oxygen consumption 
whereas the Goldfish oxygen consumption was 54-64% higher when exposed for 9ppt. The 
differences could according to Altinok and Grizzle (2003) result from species specific differences in 
allocated energy required for osmotic regulation or from changes in spontaneous activity level. In 
juvenile Goldfish and Channel Catfish the growth rate was investigated under different salinities by 
Altinok and Grizzle (2001). The highest growth was observed in freshwater and the growth 
decreased with increasing salinity supporting the expected expenditure for osmoregulation. The 
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salinities were raised to 9ppt without any changes in the behaviour or colouration of the fishes 
(Altinok and Grizzle, 2001). Engström-Öst et al. (2005) has investigated the growth of pike larvae 
under different food qualities and salinity. Similar results have been observed as the pike larvae had 
a significantly higher growth in freshwater compared to brackish water (5.9ppt). The food used to 
feed the pike larvae was Artemia salina and natural zooplankton from both freshwater and brackish 
water. The highest growth was observed using natural zooplankton and was significant. Engström-
Öst et al. (2005) concludes that the pike as a genuine freshwater fish is not fully adapted to the 
osmotic conditions of brackish water.   
Changes in salinity can affect yolk feeding larvae in different ways. With increasing salinity, sizes 
of larvae at hatching have been reported to decrease, to increase or to remain constant (Kamler, 
2008), or an initial increase of larval size with increased salinity was followed by a decrease at 
higher salinity level. Thereby, Kamler (2008) concludes that the response of growth to salinity is 
dose- and species-specific, and tolerance to salinity may be adaptive. Investigations of growth of 
juveniles in the freshwater teleost ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus) exposed for increasing salinities 
have showed a decrease in growth in increasing salinities as well (Vetemaa and Saat, 1996).   
 
4. Materials and methods 
4.1 The spawners 
The broodstock pike used to produce the pike fingerlings in the experiments were caught by rod and 
reel and in pound nets in Stege Nor. The pike were weighed, measured and extracted for gametes. 
Furthermore, tissue samples of the broodstock were collected in order to get genetic determination 
later. The broodstock was caught and milked during two different days in April, distributed over the 
primary spawning period, and the spawners caught on the 16th of April 2007 were used in the fry 
salinity tolerance experiment. Data of spawner and mixes can be viewed in section 5.2 Success of 
fertilization under different salinities. 
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Figure 5 Extraction and collection of northern pike gametes on the location Stege Nor.  
 
The collected gametes were cooled and transported to the hatchery facility at Brødebæk Gård.  
Eggs and sperm originating from several males and females were mixed and afterwards fertilized by 
adding 0ppt, 3ppt, 6ppt and 8.5ppt saline water to four different batches of each mix. Batches of 
0.3ml of sperm originating from each male were added to the eggs. 
Only the eggs fertilized in 6 and 8.5ppt on the 16 of April 2007 hatched in acceptable numbers, 
which was the reason for only using these pike fingerlings for the experiment (estimates on 
hatching numbers can be viewed in the chapter ‘Results –success of fertilization under different 
salinities’). 
Surplus sperm from each male were kept cool and transported to Roskilde University (RU) and The 
Danish Institute for Freshwater Research (DIFRES) in order to carry out sperm activity experiments 
within the salinities used to fertilize the eggs. This was done to detect any possible differences in 
the success of fertilization as a consequence of poor sperm quality. The results of these 
investigations were unfortunately inconclusive as similar sperm samples were tested showing 
different results. 
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4.2 Fertilization 
The fertilized eggs were transported to conical shaped glass containers called Zugor Glass, in which 
they were circulated in water with salinities identical to the ones used during fertilization. The 
circulation was carried out in order to avoid the eggs clumping followed by a potential risk of 
oxygen depletion and growth of fungi. Almost immediately after the fertilization, as a sign of 
successful fertilization the eggs swell, which was detected in all Zugor Glasses. 
 
 
Temperature, salinity and oxygen content in the water were continuously monitored to prevent 
eventual problems before they occurred. Furthermore, the water was exchanged several times a 
week during the whole process to maintain an optimal water quality in the system. 
4.3 The hatchlings 
After approximately 7 days, the yolk sack larvae continuously started to hatch. The eggs were 
transferred to hatch containers in hatch trays similar grouped and with the identical salinity as in the 
Zugor Glasses. The eggs hatched during a 3-4 day period and lived in the hatching trays in 7 days. 
The larvae were further transported to 200liter containers and kept grouped in the same families and 
salinities as in which they were hatched, being able to swim freely in the water column. As the 
B 
C 
A 
Figure 6 A) Batch of fertilized eggs cirkulated in Zugor Glass, B) Fertilized egg day 1 and C) 
Fertilized egg day 4. 
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larvae reached the first feed stage they were fed on a diet of diverse zooplankton mainly consisting 
of Daphnia spp. and Cyclops spp. (not classified in detail) caught in plankton trawl in Søtorup Sø 
near by the hatchery facility. The pike larvae were in constant excess of feed in order to avoid or at 
least minimize the occurrence of cannibalism. Furthermore, the light in the building were kept on 
which should minimize cannibalism as well (personal comment Grudth, 2007). Even though the 
zooplankton was kept in salinities up to 8.5ppt they could survive up to 24 h+. The dead not 
consumed feed and the faecal pellets as well were settling on the bottom of the container and were 
removed at least once a day in order to maintain a good water quality.               
4.4 The fry salinity tolerance experiment 
The fingerlings were measured and divided in a control group and a treated group of 100 
individuals each hatched at 6ppt, and a control group and a treated group of 60 individuals each 
hatched at 8.5ppt. In the treated string and the control string as well, the feed was kept continuously 
in excess and the temperature, salinity and oxygen content were measured several times a day. 
These parameters can be viewed in figure 7 
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Figure 7 The monitored levels of salinity, temperature and oxygen saturation during the experimental period in the 
treated and control containers respectively. Salinity and temperature are linked to the primary y-axis and the oxygen 
content is linked to the secondary y-axis. 
 
 
The water in each string was circulated trough a large 900l tank filled with bio filters to maintain 
good water qualities and the surplus water was aerated by circulation through a trickling filter 
within the containers.  Furthermore, the water was partly exchanged by connecting 1-2 extra 
containers of temperated water with a similar salinity to the string when the oxygen levels declined. 
Nevertheless, the oxygen content never was below 90% saturation. Furthermore, the change of 
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water delayed the increase in water temperature which was fast rising as the air temperature in the 
hatching facility was increasing during the experimental period as a consequence of a warm period. 
The outlet from each container was blocked with a trunk lined with fine mesh to avoid any of the 
fry to escape or get sucked out of the container. 
 
Figure 8 Schematic overview of the water flow in one single string. Similar cleaning facilities as the one illustrated 
were attached to the various closed compartments used during the different stages of fry development. 
 
 
After 24 h of acclimatization the salinity in the treated string was gradually increased over several 
hours to mimic an event of salinity changes in the natural environment of the pike fingerlings 
(Figure 3). This was done by connecting a number of containers in which the salinity was adapted 
by calculation to reach the desirable salinity of the total water volume. Afterwards the containers 
were connected to the main water volume with a relatively slow water exchange gradually allowing 
the water to mix. The control string was kept at a constant salinity of 6.4ppt. The time interval 
between the salinity increases depended on the behaviour of the fingerlings as a consequence of the 
osmotic stress in order to adapt to the changing environment. The behaviour of the pike fingerlings 
was observed in order to see changes in their behaviour and eventual dead fingerlings were 
removed from the containers every day. The dead individuals were marked and preserved in 
ethanol. At the end of the experiment all surviving pike fingerlings were killed and measured. Ten 
fingerlings from each container were kept in cool water with identical salinity as under termination 
of the experiment. This was done for dry/wet weight investigations in order to determine a possible 
water loss in the treated fingerlings compared to the control fingerlings as a consequence of the high 
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salinity. All other fish were fixated in ethanol for later measuring in order to detect an eventual 
difference in growth between the treated and the control group.  
4.5 Data analysis and statistics      
A two sample T-test was carried out, when investigating the significance in difference in growth. 
Furthermore, a T-test was carried out in order to determine differences in slopes in the regression 
concerning wet weight and dry weight and to determine a possible difference in relative water 
content comparing treated and control individuals. Statistics were calculated in Systat 11 (Two 
Sample T-test) and StataIC 10 (Single T-test). 
    
5. Results 
5.1 Introduction to results 
The results are presented in the following chapter, starting with an overview of the broodstock and 
the families. Afterwards the hatching for the different families in the different salinities is described 
followed by observations during the experiment. Mortality, growth and the dry weight/wet weight 
for the experiment will furthermore be presented.  
5.2 Success of fertilization under different salinities 
The eggs were batched in six overall batches originating from 17 different females and 20 males. 
The first batch was fertilized the 12th of April 2007 and was produced from 2 females and 8 males 
in 8.5ppt. The spawners used for broodstock in the remaining 5 batches were collected on the 16th 
of April 2007 and were each divided into 4 similar volumes which were fertilized in respectively 0, 
3, 6 and 8.5ppt.  
 
Table 1 The origin of the families fertilized at the 16th of April 2007. Each spawner is numbered.  
F indicates females and M indicates males.  
Family no. 
 
 
  Spawner identification no.     
             
1 F5 F3 M10 M9 M14        
2  F1 F15 M4 M6 M8        
3  F7 F8 F11 F13 M3 M11 M13      
4  F4 F6 F9 M4 M6 M7       
5 
 
 F12 
 
F2 
 
F10 
 
F14 
 
M1 
 
M2 
 
M3 
 
M5 
 
M6 
 
M9 
 
M10 
 
M14 
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Each spawner was numbered, measured, weighed and tissue samples were collected before the eggs 
and sperm was extracted. In table 2 and 3 the specific data for each spawner is listed. 
 
Table 2 Data of the broodstock caught on the 12th of April 2007 
Fish no. Sex Length (cm) Weight (kg) 
    
4 F 78.5 3.5 
5 F 70.0 2.0 
7 M 55.3 1.2 
8 M 54.5 1.1 
9 M 65.2 1.8 
19 M 63.0 1.6 
23 M 53.4 1.0 
24 M 59.1 1.3 
26 M 53.2 0.9 
27 M 57.9 1.1 
 
Table 3 Data of the broodstock caught on the 16th of April 2007.  
Fish no. Sex Length (cm) Weight (kg) 
    
1 F 88.5 5.2 
2 F 99.5 6.3 
3 F 86.0 5.0 
4 F 68.5 2.3 
5 F 70.5 2.5 
6 F 62.0 1.7 
7 F 58.0 1.5 
8 F 59.5 1.6 
9 F 58.0 1.3 
10 F 58.0 1.6 
11 F 57.5 1.4 
12 F 63.0 1.7 
13 F 54.5 1.3 
14 F 56.5 1.4 
15 F 67.0 2.4 
1 M 71.5 2.2 
2 M 63.0 1.7 
3 M 56.5 1.3 
4 M 61.0 1.4 
5 M 53.5 1.2 
6 M 56.0 1.2 
7 M 55.0 1.2 
8 M 54.0 1.3 
9 M 60.0 1.6 
10 M 58.5 1.6 
11 M 55.5 1.1 
12 M 52.5 1.1 
13 M 57.0 1.3 
14 M 82.0 3.4 
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Table 4 Hatching success within the single families in the four different salinities for the eggs  
fertilized on the 16th of April 2007. 
Family no. 
  
Salinity (ppt) 
  
1 
0 
 
3 
 
6 
 
8.5 
 
0 0 >200 <70 
2 0 0 >200 <70 
3 0 0 <20 <20 
4 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 <40 <30 
 
 
As earlier mentioned only the families 1 and 2 had an acceptable hatching in the batches fertilized 
at 6ppt on the 16th of April 2007 (235 individuals in family 1 and 224 individuals in family 2 when 
the experiment was terminated and the string was shut down). Furthermore, the eggs fertilized in 
8.5ppt the 16th of April hatched in low numbers (<200 individuals when all families were pooled). 
Therefore, the different families hatched in 8.5ppt were mixed in order to obtain a number of 
individuals to create an acceptable experimental group. The relatively low hatching success 
impeded the possibility of creating a number of experiments and limited the number of replicates.  
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Figure 9 Salinity levels for the treated families from fertilization, hatching, and growth during the adolescence until the 
experiment was exterminated. The grey line shows the exposure to salinity for the two families hatched in 6ppt and the 
black line shows the families hatched in 8.5ppt. The vertical bars indicate the transfer from one system to another. The 
first bar indicates the transfer to the hatching trays, the second bar indicates the transfer to the growth containers and the 
third bar indicates the transfer to the experimental containers. The individuals used as control followed the same 
salinities and lived continuously in 6.4ppt during the experimental period.    
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5.3 Observations on changing behaviour during the treatment of fry 
During the experiment the behaviour of the fry was observed in long periods each day and 
observations of any change in behaviour such as apparent swimming behaviour, change in location 
in the water column, colour exchange or lack of food intake, was notified. Except for single 
unexplained mortalities the fry behaviour was considered normal during the first 7 days until the 
salinity level reached 13.2ppt. At this point the behaviour of the main group of fry was distinctly 
changing as some of the fry started shivering and lost their balance. The number of fecal pellets 
appeared to decrease based on frequent visual observations as well, though feed still was in excess. 
Even though, a fraction of individuals still behaved normally, but the fraction of dead individuals 
increased during the next couple of days as the salinity gradually was increased. A detailed log 
book describing the parameters, changes and observations during the experimental period is 
presented in the appendix.      
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5.4 Mortality 
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Figure 10 Mortality during the experiment for the three treated families. The black dots indicate the number of 
surviving individuals on the day concerned. The white dots show the salinity on the day concerned. Furthermore, the 
LC50 values are inserted. All dead individuals were collected the same day as mortality was observed and all surviving 
individuals were collected by the end of the experiment. Notice that the LC50-values are exclusive missing individuals 
expected to be absent as a consequence of cannibalism.  
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As described in the chapter ‘5.3 Observations on changing behaviour during the treatment of fry’, 
figure 10 gives an overview of the mortality as a consequence of the increased salinity during the 
experimental period. LC50 was reached at 13.4ppt in family A, family B and in family C. The 
missing individuals are caused by cannibalism and are not calculated within the LC50-values. It 
must be expected that high mortalities due to stress inhibits the degree of cannibalism, which 
therefore must have occurred before the LC50 was reached. 
As seen in figure 11, the initial length between the control and the treated groups is almost similar. 
At the end of the experiment the difference in growth is significantly different between the control 
and the treated groups. This can be seen in table 5 as well. Both the average length and the 
maximum length are higher in the control groups as compared to the treated groups.  
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5.5 Distribution of length 
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Figure 11 The distribution of length for the three exposed groups and the control groups in Family A (Hatched in 6ppt), B (Hatched in 6ppt) and C (Hatched  
in 8,5ppt). Number of individuals measuring a given length is displayed as length initially, end length of the exposed group and end length of control group. 
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5.6 Growth table 
 
Table 5 Length for family A, B and C initially (t1) and at the end of experiment (t2) showed as the mean ± SD, n in 
brackets.  –C designates the control groups and –T designates the treated groups. Growth is the difference between t2 
and t1. SGR is the Specific Growth Rate µgrowth = ln (Lt2-Lt1)/t in percent for each group. Two sample T-test P-value = 
0,000 indicates a significant difference in the length between the control and treated group. 
 
Family t1 length (mm) t2 length (mm) Growth (mm) Growth/d-1 
(mm) 
SGR  
(% growth day-1) 
A-C 16.3 ± 2.1 [100] 35.6 ± 6.2 [69] 19.3 1.75 27 
A-T 16.7 ± 2.3 [100] 25.1 ± 4.5 [78] 8.4 0.76 19 
B-C 16.5 ± 2.5 [100]  36.4 ± 6.6 [56] 19.9 1.81 27 
B-T 16.3 ± 1.9 [100] 24.5 ± 4.2 [79] 8.1 0.74 19 
C-C 16.8 ± 2.3 [60] 30.2 ± 5.1 [59] 13.4 1.22 24 
C-T 15.8 ± 1.7 [60] 22.5 ± 3.9 [43] 6.7 0.61 17 
 
The average length at t2 shown in table 5 is calculated from all dead individuals after termination of 
the experiment. All dead individuals deceased during the experiment are pooled for each family, 
showing a significantly higher growth in the control groups. (Two sample T-test p-value = 0.000). 
In order to make sure that the difference in growth is significantly larger within the control groups, 
a two sample T-test, only for the fry removed from the containers on the last day when the 
experiment was terminated, was carried out. Still there was a significantly higher growth within the 
control groups (Two sample T-test p-value = 0.000 in family A and B and p-value = 0.001 in family 
C). The SGR-values shows a 9% higher daily growth in the control in family A and B and an 8% 
higher growth in the control in family C than in the treated groups. 
5.7 Wet weight vs. dry weight  
The wet weight/dry weight measurements were carried out in order to detect any possible difference 
between the treated and the control group concerning water content. The relative water content is 
calculated from individual water loss divided by the individual wet weight. Mean values were 
calculated afterwards and a single T-test was performed. 
The relative water content has been compared for the treated and the control and a significant 
difference in water content have been detected. In all families the relative water content is 
significantly higher in the treated groups compared to the control (AC-AT single T-test CI: 95% p-
value = 0.001 Mean diff: 0.0398±0.0054, BC-BT single T-test CI: 95% p-value = 0.0004 Mean diff: 
0.0226±0.0041, CC-CT single T-test CI: 95% p-value = 0.0003 Mean diff: 0.0341±0.0059).  
No significant difference between treated and control was detected when comparing the regression 
slopes plotted from log wet weight to length and log dry weight to length. 
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6. Discussion 
 
Reported salinity experiments on pike 
The reported salinity tolerances made on pike shows a lower salinity tolerance than demonstrated in 
the present study. The pike larvae used in the investigation of growth under different conditions of 
food quality and salinity by Engström-Öst et al. (2005) originated from Trollböle, Ekenäs in 
Finland. Trollböle is located far from the coastline of Finland, hence is a freshwater system, but is 
connected to the Baltic Sea. Nevertheless, it is plausible that the population never or only 
occasionally migrates to the brackish water. That population is apparently not a population spending 
their entire life in the brackish water and thereby is not adapted to tolerate even low salinity levels 
to the same extend that the population living in the Baltic Sea. New studies commenced by DTU-
Aqua points towards a broad variety in the genetic composition between the populations of northern 
pike living in the Baltic Sea (Personal comment Bekkevold, 2008). This difference indicates that the 
populations only occasionally is mixed and that the populations living in the Danish part of the 
Baltic Sea have a unique ability to adapt to external changes in the salinity compared to populations 
living further into the Baltic Sea. Thereby, it is uncertain that studies carried out on northern pike 
living in the inner part of the Baltic Sea can be compared to studies made on populations living in 
the outer part of the Baltic Sea. This postulation is enforced by the results achieved in this study, 
which differs from the results made by Engström-Öst et al. (2005), who concludes that fertilization 
of brackish water pike eggs only is possible in salinities up to 5.9ppt. The present study has had 
hatching in salinities up to 8.5ppt and no higher concentrations were examined.     
 
Salinity tolerance 
Freshwater fishes exposed to a low or medium level of salinities face a challenge when 
compensating for the changing conditions. Nevertheless, they are able to adapt until a given limit 
over a relatively short period as long as the salinity do not exceed the level in the plasma (Oikari, 
1978). As pike can tolerate salinity levels up to 12-15ppt (Karås and Lethonen, 1993) the brackish 
water northern pike population that lives in the Danish part of the outer Baltic Sea occasionally 
meets critical salinities depending on the inflow from the North Sea as a consequence of the 
weather conditions. As the access of migration to rivers is not present or is extremely limited the 
only opportunity is to move to lower salinity gradients if possible. As seen in 1990-91 the salinity 
can reach a critical level which resulted in an almost total extinction of the population (Larsen et al., 
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2005). Engström-Öst et al. (2005) observed that the growth of pike larvae was significantly lower in 
brackish water than it was in freshwater conditions with the same food availability. They conclude 
that differences in growth also are depended on salinity level. 
The experiments conducted by Altinok and Grizzle (2001) on stenohaline fish showed a lower 
growth on fish exposed to saline water. However, they did not observe any visual changes in 
behaviour.  In the present study no visual changes in behaviour or colouration was observed in the 
treated group which still was inhibited in growth. This indicates that the pike had a large 
expenditure to maintain the needed osmoregulation to keep the necessary osmolality within the 
bodyfluids, which could explain the lower growth within the treated groups. Fontaínas-Fernandes et 
al. (2000) made experiments on the stenohaline tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and concluded that a 
suplementary diet containing sodium chloride shortened the conversion of plasma osmolarities 
when the fish were transferred from freshwater to saline water. Furthermore the tilapia fed with a 
saline diet created an apical crypt consisting of a denser network of anastomed tubules with chloride 
cells with a high level of mitochondria when exposed to saline water than tilapia reared on a neutral 
diet. This could indicate that pike living in saline water can convert to changes in salinity faster than 
pike originating from freshwater when exposed salinity increase. Studies made of Kikuchi (1977) 
shows an increase in mitochondrial activity in the chloride cells located in the gill epithelia when 
the gold fish (Carrasius auratus) is exposed to saline water. Nevertheless, the activity is declining 
after a period, when the plasma concentrations are adjusted. Kikuchi (1977) concludes that the 
chloride cells in stenohaline freshwater teleosts are rather common. Both Fontaínas-Fernandes et al. 
(2000) and Kikuchi (1977) have observed an increased Na+, K+ ATPase and mitochondrial activity 
in the gill epithelia in stenohaline freshwater teleosts when exposed to saline water. This indicates 
that the main organ regulating the osmolality in the body fluids in stenohaline freshwater teleosts is 
the gills.    
 
Hatching success 
Though, all the batches of fertilized eggs swelled indicating a successful fertilization only few of 
the batches were hatching. No doubt a high hatching success is depended on 24 hours nursing and 
maintenance of optimal water parameters. This was done in association with skilled staff who had 
hatched great numbers of northern pike using an identical procedure before. The use of brackish 
water spawners was in that context the main challenge, which was the reason for fertilization in 
different salinities as well. The use of self mixed saline water in the systems was never been tried 
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before but created no visual complications and the water parameters were kept optimal during the 
entire process (can be viewed in figure 7). Therefore, it must be expected that something else but 
salinity have contributed to the poor hatching success. A possibility could either be that the quality 
of the gametes has been poor as a consequence of the transport or that the extraction was violated in 
an incorrect period of the spawning. Another possibility could be that the circulation in the Zugor 
glasses has been incorrect allowing the eggs momentarily to clot resulting in depletion of oxygen. 
Most likely the eggs have met salinities different of its own osmolality causing stress only allowing 
the best adapted eggs to hatch. Other investigations has indicated that a successful spawning not 
will succeed in salinities above 7ppt (Westin and Limburg, 2002), which in the present experiment 
was disproved by hatching in salinities up to 8.5ppt. 
  
Missing individuals/ cannibalism 
The individuals missing under termination of the experiment have disappeared unobserved from the 
system. This can only be a result of cannibalism, because of the lack of possibility of the 
experimental individuals to escape the system or to die and degrade entirely before next sampling. 
The cannibalism was afterwards observed during the measurement of the experimental animals, as a 
number of the measured individuals had fish shaped swellings in the stomach region and a single 
individual had a fishtail sticking out of its mouth. Nevertheless, cannibalism was not directly 
observed during the several hours of observation of behaviour as the experiment took place. 
Bry et al. (1992) showed a significantly higher growth in the cannibalistic pike larvae, but observed 
only up to 17.6% of cannibals in a population. Skov et al. (2003) observed survival rates differing 
between 36 and 99% due to different experiments investigating fry survival concerning size 
heterogeneity, food availability, water transparency and habitat complexity. The size heterogeneity 
plays an important role concerning the degree of cannibalism as the cannibalistic individuals prefer 
food items ranging from 60 to 80% of their length. Therefore, the size distribution within the single 
cohorts is an important factor concerning the degree of cannibalism when high densities are present.  
 
As a large amount of the individuals of the single groups disappeared it must be expected that the 
cannibalistic individuals have predated on some of the smaller individuals leading to biased length 
vs. frequency distribution in turn leading to an interpretation of a higher average growth within the 
groups. The cannibalistic tendencies were much more expressed in two of the control containers in 
which the families hatched at 6ppt (31 individuals missing out of 100 individuals in family A and 
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44 individuals missing out of 100 individuals in family B), even though the zooplankton food was 
offered in excess during the entire experimental period. Strangely cannibalism did not occur in the 
last group hatched in 8.5ppt (1 individual missing out of 60 individuals). In the treated group the 
cannibalism did not occur to the same extend but still in relatively high numbers (22 out of 100 
individuals in family A, 21 out of 100 individuals in family B and 17 out of 60 individuals in family 
C).  
Bry and Gillet (1980), claims that cannibalism can be 20-33% lower in populations in which the 
individuals originate from the same parents, than in populations originating from mixed families. 
Even though the batches of fertilized eggs used for the single families origin from different females 
and males, it must be expected that an amount of the individuals stems from the same parents. If 
hatching success has been depended on viability of the gametes it must be expected that the hatched 
individuals are originating only from a few parents. Strangely the C family is the only family in 
which the different batches were pooled, which should lead to an increased degree of cannibalism, 
which not was the case in this study.   
 
Mortality 
In the study commenced by Jacobsen et al. (2007) on freshwater pikelings the LC50-values differed 
in the groups exposed in different temperatures but ranged from 11.2ppt to 12.2ppt. Nevertheless, 
Jacobsen et al. (2007) experienced that LC50 was reached in all groups before mortalities occurred 
in this study. 
In this study, high mortalities first occurred when the salinity level reached 13.2ppt and peaked 
when salinities reached 14.4ppt. It can be discussed if the reaction has been delayed as the salinity 
was raised from 12.4ppt during a 12 hour period possibly causing high stress in a period before 
mortalities occurred. Low number mortalities occurred during the 12.4ppt exposure but the salinity 
was further raised in order to mimic a maximum salinity exposure. Nevertheless, visual change in 
behaviour expressed as shivering, tumbling and declination of the body was first observed when 
salinities reached 13.2ppt. Likely it must be expected that the stamina, condition and capability to 
osmoregulate are individual and moreover that weak individuals have shown stressful behaviour 
before stronger individuals have. If condition is expressed as high growth, this was not the case in 
this experiment. As no distribution of size groups was detected within the dead individuals removed 
during the single days, it is not expected that mortality is size depended.  
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Length distribution 
If a population is exposed to a stressed environment it can be expressed in a wide size distribution, 
as some of the exposed individuals can adapt to the changes while some can not, which is not the 
case for this experiment. Stress can on the other hand be exhibited as limited growth as well, which 
in this case is observed in all the treated groups. The expenditure of maintaining the osmotic 
balance due to the changing salinity has allocated a major part of the energy absorbed by food 
intake from growth. No doubt the treated individuals has met a challenging environment in which 
the ability to adapt to the new conditions allocating energy to this process is vital. In a population in 
which the single cohorte can predate on each other a natural size distribution is expected to occur. 
The individuals predating on its siblings will increase their growth due to a relatively high protein 
intake with cannibalism as the individuals not predating on siblings will have a lower growth and 
can thereby potentially be predated by the larger cannibals leading to an even wider size 
distribution.  
Even though, the cannibalism occurred in higher numbers within the control for family A and B the 
cannibalism was still present in the treated families. In family C the cannibalism only occurred 
within the treated family. Nevertheless, the maximum length was significantly higher in the control 
as compared to the treated family.    
 
Table of growth 
The difference in growth can have been reinforced by cannibalistic tendencies, removing the 
smaller individuals which are exchanged into a smaller number of larger individuals. Cannibalism 
occurred in both the treated and the control groups but was slightly higher in two of the control 
containers. One exception was family C, which had no cannibalism in the control container, but 
26.6% in the treated group. Still, the growth was significantly higher in the control container. 
Thereby, it is likely that cannibalism do change the average growth within the single families, 
though it is a minor factor causing the significant detected higher growth in the control groups. 
Thereby it is likely that the induced stress has decreased the food intake and has increased the 
allocation of energy to the osmoregulation. This indicates that critical levels in salinity are the 
primary causes to the lower growth in the treated individuals.  
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Wet weight vs. dry weight 
It is according to Randall (2002), expected that an organism exposed to an external environment in 
which the salinity is lower than within the organism are subject to swelling as water is transported 
into their bodies and lowering the osmotic gradient. Thereby it would be expected that organisms 
that experiences a higher external salinity will loose water to lower the osmotic gradient as a 
consequence of the increased osmolality within the organism. According to Oikari (1978), the blood 
and tissue osmolarities of northern pike are around 9 to 10ppt, which is lower than the salinities in 
which the treated individuals have been exposed. This should lead to a decrease in water content in 
the treated families. Nevertheless the opposite have been showed in this study as the individuals 
exposed to critical values in salinity had significantly higher relative water content compared to the 
relative water content in the control individuals. Thereby, the external salinities which have been 
exceeding the internal osmolality have likely resulted in an increased water intake by the exposed 
individuals. It can be expected that an acclimation period for the exposed pikelings in which the 
osmotic gradient slowly reaches an equilibrium. This have been reported by Oikari (1978) as well. 
Still, the collection of the individuals took place more than 48 hours after the last increase in 
salinity, which should give the exposed individuals a possibility to have reached a tolerable 
equilibrium. It can be discussed whether the critical value has let to a total collapse in the 
osmoregulatory system, causing unforeseen oscillations in the water content within the bodies of the 
exposed individuals. 
 
Major findings 
The salinity exposure experiment has provided some interesting new results. The use of spawners 
originating from a brackish water living population of northern pike to produce the fry have never 
been done for the populations in the outer part of the Baltic Sea. According to unpublished data 
from DTU-Aqua there is a great genetic difference between the populations of pike in the Baltic Sea 
(personal comment Bekkevold 2008). Therefore it is uncertain to use data on northern pike salinity 
tolerance performed on populations living in the inner part of the Baltic Sea (Westin and Limburg, 
2002), to extrapolate to pike in the entire Baltic Sea which have been proven by this experiment. 
Westin and Limburg (2002) concluded that hatching of brackish water northern pike fry only is 
possible in salinities ranging form 0-<6ppt. This was disproved by this experiment as hatching only 
took place in salinities of 6 and 8.5ppt, though fertilization of identical batches was carried out in 0, 
3, 6 and 8.5ppt and higher solutions were not examined. Nevertheless, it is likely that the maximum 
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tolerance of salt as according to Engstöm-Öst (2005), lies around 12-15ppt depended on the single 
population. In the present study LC50-values of critical salinity exposure to fry was reached at 
13.2ppt and approximately 10 % of the treated individuals in all three families were alive when the 
experiment was terminated after long term exposure of critical levels in salinities up to 14.4ppt 
which never have been shown before.  
 
Stege Nor anno 2008 
During the last years the population of brackish water northern pike in the waters south east of 
Zealand around Stege Nor has increased in the wild stock population due to unknown factors. 
Nevertheless, the population faces new challenges as the commercial and freelance fishermen have 
intensified the capture effort, which already have shown a decline in captures made by anglers 
practising catch and release. One pound-net fisherman fishing for pike in the area has alone reported 
captures this year of more than 6 Tonnes, which have been exported to Southern Europe 
(Sportsfiskeren web, 2008).  
Stege Nor is more or less covered with gill nets, eel traps and pound nets during spring, summer 
and autumn, which can result in a critical decline in the already restricted population (Fisk og Fri, 
2008). The information has been passed on to DTU-aqua in hope of an implementation of an 
appropriate regulation regarding capture limitations and seasonal closing. The seasonal closing 
should cover the breeding areas and the migrating routes, placed in the waters surrounding the 
islands located in the southern part of Zealand (Sportsfiskeren, 2008).     
 
7. Conclusion 
In the present study, LC50 was reached for all treated families at 13.2ppt around day nine in the 
experiment. This was done in temperatures ranging from 14.6°C to 16.3°C. Furthermore, there was 
still living individuals left by the termination of the experiment when salinities reached 14.4ppt. In 
the results of salinity tolerance made on freshwater northern pike by Jacobsen et al. (2007) LC50-
values was reached at 12ppt in 14°C and 11.2ppt in 18°C and having a 100% mortality at 13ppt. 
By these results I suggest that brackish water living populations of northern pike can tolerate a 
higher salinity than freshwater living populations of northern pike which are exposed to critical 
salinity levels. In the present study, mortalities first occurred after the LC50-values were reached in 
as opposed to all groups of freshwater pike, by Jacobsen et al. (2007). 
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In stenohaline northern pike the ability to cope with eventually critical changes in salinity has let to 
an increased metabolic rate as a consequence of the high osmoregulatory activity. This requires a 
part of the amount of energy which could have been allocated to growth if stress levels were 
normal. The inhibition in growth as a consequence of salinity stress is under normal conditions only 
occasionally present. This is due to the periodical inflows of high saline water which only occur 
once or twice a year. Still, the limited growth indicates an induced stress level in which the pike are 
allocating energy for regulation of internal salinities through osmoregulation. Nevertheless, the 
adaption to live in low saline waters opened a niche of great advantage for the populations of 
northern pike. 
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10. Appendix 
10.1 Experimental log book (in danish) 
  
Gennem hele forsøgsperioden blev salinitet, observationer og daglige indgreb og ændringer såsom 
fodring, skift af vand og rensning noteret i en logbog. 
 
21/05-2007: 6.3 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og godt fødeindtag- tykke maver og 
mange fecal pellets 
21/05-2007: Fodret (F) kl: 19:30 og Suget (S) kl. 20:00 
22/05-2007: 7.3 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og godt fødeindtag- tykke maver og 
mange fecal pellets 
22/05-2007: F: 06:00, 11:00, 17:00, 20:00 S: 13:45, 19:30 
23/05-2007: 8.3 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og godt fødeindtag- tykke maver og 
mange fecal pellets 
23/05-2007: 1 død i kar 1 (forsøgskar)  
23/05-2007: F: 08:00, 17:00 S:17:00 
24/05-2007: 10.8 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og godt fødeindtag- tykke maver 
og mange fecal pellets 
24/05-2007: 1 død i kar 2 (forsøgskar) før yderligere tilsætning af salt 9,1ppt 
24/05-2007: 1 død i kar 3 (forsøgskar) før yderligere tilsætning af salt 9,1ppt 
24/05-2007: Efter stigning til 10,8 ppt har zooplankton kort levetid i forsøgskar (4-5 H) Oftere 
fodring 
24/05-2007: F: 04:00, 10:00, 14:45, 23:00 S: 09:00, 14:00. Vand i 2 kar udskiftet på strengen  
25/05-2007: 12.4 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og godt fødeindtag- tykke maver 
og mange fecal pellets 
25/05-2007: 1 død i kontrol 2, kar 9 (kontrolkar) 
25/05-2007: F: 09:00, 13:30, 17:00 S: 08:45, 15:00   
26/05-2007: 12.8 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Ingen unormal adfærd og jævnt fødeindtag- tykke maver 
og mange fecal pellets, dog i lidt mindre grad end de foregående dage 
26/05-2007: 1 død i kar 1 (forsøgskar) 
26/05-2007: 3 døde i kar 2 (forsøgskar) 
26/05-2007: 2 døde i kar 3 (forsøgskar) 
26/05-2007: F: 04:45, 12:45, 16:45 S:12:45, 17:15 Vand i 2 kar udskiftet på strengen 
27/05-2007: 13.2 ‰. Anlægget kører fint. Tydeligt stress hos forsøgsfiskene, særligt i kar 1. Færre 
fecal pellets.  
27/05-2007: 22 døde i kar 1 (forsøgskar) ved 13,2ppt 
27/05-2007: 6 døde i kar 2 (forsøgskar) ved 13,2ppt 
27/05-2007: 5 døde i kar 3 (forsøgskar) ved 13,2ppt 
27/05-2007: 6 levende i kar 4 (forsøgskar) ved 13,2ppt. 5 tilbage kl. 11.30 
27/05-2007: Fiskene står løbende af. Dem der er lige ved sitrer og kæntrer gentagne gange. De fisk 
der opfører sig normalt tager stadig føde til sig. 
27/05-2007: F: 07:15, 11:00, 19:45 S: 08:30, 10:45, 19:00. Snabler renset og filter skiftet.  
28/05-2007: 13.2 ‰. 15 døde i kar 1 (forsøgskar) 
28/05-2007: 17 døde i kar 2 (forsøgskar) 
28/05-2007: 6 døde i kar 3 (forsøgskar) 
28/05-2007: F: 08:15, 12:00, 15:00, 23:00 S: 09:30, 14:45 Vand i 2 kar udskiftet på strengen. Filter 
skiftet 
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29/05-2007: 14.4 ‰. Tydeligt stres hos alle fisk som ikke er stået af. Meget få fecal pellets 
29/05-2007: 24 døde i kar 1 (forsøgskar) 
29/05-2007: 28 døde i kar 2 (forsøgskar) 
29/05-2007: 9 døde i kar 3 (forsøgskar) 
29/05-2007: Alle fisk døde i kar 4 (forsøgskar) 
29/05-2007: F: 08:15, 12:45, 15:15 S: 12:00, 15:00 Vand i 2 kar udskiftet på strengen. Snabler 
renset og filter skiftet. 
30/05-2007: 14.4 ‰. 20 døde i kar 1 (forsøgskar) 
30/05-2007: 24 døde i kar 2 (forsøgskar) 
30/05-2007: 5 døde i kar 3 (forsøgskar) 
30/05-2007: F: 08:00, 13:30, 20,45 S: 13:30, 20:30. Snabler renset 
31/05-2007: 14.4 ‰. 8 stk. yngel overført til glas med 14,4 ppt fra kar 1, heraf 1 levende 
31/05-2007: 10 stk. yngel overført til glas med 14,4ppt fra kar 2, heraf 5 levende 
31/05-2007: 10 stk. yngel overført til glas med 14,4ppt fra kar 3, heraf 6 levende 
31/05-2007: F: 06:00, 13:30 S:13:15 
31/05-2007: Forsøg stoppet! 
 
    
